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ClassiC Programme 2014

The whole world of Spülboy®

Glass washers and accessories for professional washing



SuSTainable SucceSS for you! 
ThiS iS whaT Spülboy® STandS for

Our cOntributiOn tO a Greener wOrld.

perfect hygiene and cleanliness as well as 
pioneering ecological friendliness.
The brand Spülboy® has been setting successful high standards in 
professional glass cleaning for over 40 years - and also in terms of 
sustainability. Can you think economically and still protect the envi-
ronment? For Spülboy® it‘s a matter of course. 

all Spülboy® models work without electricity and with 
the lowest possible water consumption.
Only 10cl water is needed for each washing process. And the best 
thing is: Spülboy® guarantees a 100% hygienically clean result - 
without the use of aggressive cleaning agents. 

Spülboy® shows how profitable environmental 
awareness can be and is therefore clean in every 
respect. 
Use our know-how for your future-orientated strategies 
in the hotel and catering industry. 
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The Spülboy® glass cleaning tablets are fully biodegrad-
able and thereby protect the environment.
And with regards to the Spülboy® models themselves: Every Spülboy® 
is fully recyclable and does not have to be disposed of as special waste. 
This also applies to the packaging: Spülboy® is a member of the RESY, 
a German organisation for the disposal of recyclable material.



waste water outlet
To improve the quality of the water 
in the pre-wash canister the waste 

water outlet is located diametrical-
ly opposite to the fresh water inlet.

Plug-in coupling
 The series standard installed 

plug-in coupling allows the fast and 
problem-free disconnection of the 

connection hose.

closed construction
The hermetically closed construction of the 

base allows the device to be cleaned and 
thereby ensures hygienic and convenient 

washing. The Spülboy® therefore meets the 
strict requirements of the Hygiene Directive 

and DIN 6653-3, part 3.

Soft pads
Soft pads protect the glasses 

from damage.

nepTun T2000 
wiTh TeleScopic waShing

Perfect cleanlineSS. Made faSt and eaSy.

nepTun T2000
The Spülboy® NEPTUN T2000 is our most exclusive model with open 
final rinsing. Cleans all glasses, from shot glasses to beer glasses up 
to a depth of 24cm, lightly and swiftly. Fast and simply economical: 
You just have to clean one rinsing canister. Fits into any bar sinks 
larger than 33x19cm.

technical data:
Length: 33cm Width: 19cm
Height: 33cm Canister ø: 18cm
Weight: 1.9kg
neptune t2000 art. no. 1670

extremely hospitable! Spülboy® is the no. 1 for excellent 
hygiene in the hotel and catering industry. 
Original Spülboy® models are mobile, work with just water pressure, 
are very easy and fast to handle and are also extremely water-con-
serving and space-saving. All devices have been extensively tested 
and are recommended by the German Federal Institute for Food 
Control.

bayonet middle brush brush head

glass protection

spray control

connection hose

3/8“ connection

angle connection

poft-pads

suction foot with screw

brush strip

down tube with 
back-flow preventer

glass protection ring



Twin-go TeleScope
Made in GerMany. fOr MOre flexibility.

double ring shower
Double rinsing power guaranteed!

Plug-in coupling
The series standard installed 

plug-in coupling allows the fast 
and problem-free disconnection of 

the connection hose.

closed construction
The patented hermetically closed 

construction of the base makes cleaning 
the device easier, removes the need to 

dismantle the device and thereby en-
sures hygienic and convenient cleaning. 
The Spülboy® therefore meets the strict 
restrictions of the Hygiene Directive and 

DIN 5333-3. 

Twin-go TeleScope
A real classic! The tried and tested Spülboy®, which has double final rins-
ing power due to its double ring shower. The robust 2 canister device also 
impresses with its flexible telescopic final rinsing. It can be used to clean 
all glasses including the stem and base, up to a depth of 24cm. 

technical data: 
Length: 37.5cm Width: 18.5cm
Height: 32.5cm Canister ø: 18cm
Weight: 2.9kg
twin-Go t art. no. 1550

More flexibility for everyone!
The glasses are mechanically washed in the pre-wash canister with 
inner and outer brushes. In the final rinsing canister or with the open 
final rinsing (depending on the model) each glass is rinsed with fresh 
water on the inside and outside with the patented 2-level valve. Water 
is only used if the final rinse is activated. Parallel to the rinsing of the 
glass, fresh water also runs into the pre-wash canister and therefore 
guarantees a constant supply of fresh water. All types of glasses and 
glass - from rustic beer glasses to fine crystal red wine glasses - are 
cleaned perfectly and the guest can purely enjoy his/her drink.

brush head

double shower rinse

spray control (Twin-Go T)

connection hose

3/8“ connection

angle connection

suction foot with screw

brush strip

bayonet middle brush

down tube with back-flow preventer

glass protection ring



100% HyGiene. all arOund tHe wOrld.

It is possible to install the device outside of
the sink, only a water supply is needed.

The water outlet means that the portable 
device can be used away from bar sinks.

Twin-go T porTable
Double rinsing power, even without a bar sink. This Spülboy® classic 
has been designed as a robust 2 canister device and provides flexible 
telescopic final rinsing - portably, wherever you want. Use it to clean 
all your glasses including the stem and base up to a depth of 24cm.  

technical data:
Length: 37.5cm Width: 18.5cm
Height: 32.5cm Canister ø: 18cm
Weight: 2.9kg
twin-Go t Portable art. no. 1552

The Neptun, Twin-Go T and Twin-
Go T portable devices have been 
designed in accordance with DIN 6533-3 
and therefore meet all of the require-
ments for manual glass washers. All 
devices are equipped with tested water 
connection hoses, which correspond 
to the German Drinking Water Act of 
01.01.2003.

Twin-go T porTable

More mobility. More independence. 
Clean glasses wherever you want! The Spülboy® Twin-Go T Portable 
is the ideal solution if there is no sink available.

The principle is easy and very effective. The glasses are mechanically 
cleaned in the pre-wash canister with inner and outer brushes. The 
intelligent water outlet system on the base of the device allows it to 
be installed and used away from a sink: on a worktop, in bars, on the 
garden table or wherever you are hosting guests. 

brush head

double shower rinse

spray control (Twin-Go T)

connection hose

3/8“ connection

angle connection

drainage

suction foot with screw

brush strip

bayonet middle brush

down tube with back-flow preventer

glass protection ring



no. 3
Our small number only needs a bit of space and fits easily into any bar 
area. It can be used in bar sinks or even – with a little added equip-
ment – as a portable device without a sink. The Spülboy® no. 3 has a 
canister diameter of 15cm, provides a bayonet middle brush, a ring 
shower and fixed final rinsing.

technical data:
Length: 32.5cm Width: 16cm
Height: 31cm Canister ø: 15cm
Weight: 2.1kg
Spülboy® no.3, art. no. 1510 

Spülboy® no. 3 
biG wHen it cOMeS tO SuStainability. SMall in tHe bar.

Small! But with all of the benefits of larger devices.  
Not much space in your bar area? Spülboy® no. 3 is the solution for 
you. Benefit from optimum glass washing, guaranteed not to leave 
fatty or lipstick residues and to be 100% hygienically clean. Typical 
Spülboy® benefits at a glance:

• Large water savings due to the pressure rinse 
 (water only flows when a glass goes through the final rinsing)
• Separate pre-wash and final rinsing in one bar sink
• Schonung des Glas-Dekors, da  nicht heiß gespült wird
• Easy-to-clean device: The brush strip, bayonet middle brush as well  
 as the shock protection rings and ring showers are easy to remove
• Problem-free connection

alSo aS 
porTable

angle connection

suction foot with screw

brush strip

bayonet middle brush

brush head

down tube with back-flow preventer

glass protection ring

double shower rinse

spray control 

connection hose

3/8“ connection



Çay
For over 40 years Spülboy® has been playing an important role in 
the hotel and catering industry. Also with regards to tea culture. Be 
it in a cultural centre, club bar or a tea shop ... The correct brewing 
in a samovar and serving in an original Çay glass cleaned with Spül-
boy® makes the ritual perfect. A tailor-made brush which has been 
developed especially for the size and shape of normal Çay glasses 
allows perfect cleaning.

technical data:
Length: 32.5cm Width: 16cm
Height: 25cm Canister ø: 15cm
Weight: 1.6kg
Çay Spülboy® art. no. 1520

Shaker cleaner
Cleans your shaker, cocktail blender and decanter with a powerful fresh 
water rinse. All you need is a sink and a water connection and you can 
use the shaker cleaner straight away. It is not necessary to turn it on 
and off as this device is operated completely without electricity.
The different inserts guarantee perfect cleaning: 

• Star insert with 30mm for use with normal shakers
• Star insert with 70mm for use with shakers with blades 
• Nozzle cap for wetting the glass before pouring, to guarantee 
 a perfect head on the beer

technical data: 
Height: 31cm Base: Ø = 14.5cm
Weight: 0.6kg
Shaker cleaner art. no. 7057 - 70s star
Shaker cleaner art. no. 7056 - nozzle cap
Shaker cleaner art. no. 7055 - 30s star

Çay Spülboy®
Shaker 
cleaner

Purity requireMentS 
fOr tea GlaSSeS?

nO exPeriMentS!

Tea drinkers have their own culture. 
and their own Spülboy® 
The benefits are obvious:

• The brush which has been especially developed for tea glasses  
 guarantees uncompromising hygiene: 100% free of E. coli bacte 
 ria and herpes viruses. 
• You can also look forward to a clear cost saving, as the device  
 is operated completely without electricity, impresses with its  
 minimum water consumption and preserves even very sensitive  
 decorations. 
• In addition to tea glasses all glasses of up to 0.3l without a stem  
 can be cleaned without a problem. 

our goal? a good drink for you.
The Spülboy® shaker cleaner is easy to use and cleans quickly 
and perfectly thanks to the various inserts for different types of 
shakers.
Like all Spülboy® models the shaker cleaner also works without 
electricity and impresses with its extremely low water consump-
tion. 

 

art. no. 7056 art. no. 7055

art. no. 7057



Spülboy® acceSSorieS 
clean tO PerfectiOn.

glass washing tablets
For all Spülboy® glass washers. 
750g/48 tablets for 192 fillings. 
1/4 of a tablet in the pre-wash 
canister ensures hygienically 
cleaned and beer-head friendly 
glasses. . 

 

brush set “wine”
Bayonet middle brush and 
brush strip for cleaning wine 
glasses. For the Neptune T2000, 
Twin-Go T and Portable models.

perlator reduction
Necessary to connect the Spül-
boy® directly to the tap. 

Available in 2 different sizes.

Special cleaner
1kg can. For all Spülboy® glass 
washer brushes. Put 2 table-
spoons into 5l of hot water and 
let it take effect on the brushes 
overnight. 

 
 

brush set „champagne“
Bayonet middle brush and brush 
strip for cleaning champagne 
or Kölsch beer glasses. For the 
Neptune T2000, Twin-Go T and 
Portable models.

water switch with 1/2“ 
connection
Simply screw it between the tap 
and the body of the fixture and 
the Spülboy® can be connected 
conveniently via a 1/2“ connec-
tion.

 

cleaning set
One 750g pack of washing 
tablets, one 1kg can of special 
cleaner and one replacement 
brush head. 

 

 
 

brush set “no. 3”
Bayonet middle brush and brush 
strip for the Spülboy® No. 3 On 
request also available for the Çay 
Spülboy®.

Spray control valve
For the Neptun T 2000, Twin-
Go T and Twin-Go T portable 
models.

 

“Standard” brush set
Bayonet middle brush and brush 
strip. For the Neptune T2000, 
Twin-Go T and Twin-Go T Port-
able models.

 

 

connection hose with fast 
coupling to 3/8 or 1/2“ 
The Spülboy® can be discon-
nected easily and conveniently 
from the connection point. No 
screwing is necessary. 
 
 

nozzle cap
For the Spülboy® No. 3 and Çay 
Spülboy® models.

art. no. 2938 art. no. 2910 art. no. 2930

art. no.  
Middle brush 3751 

brush strip 3890

art. no. 
Middle brush “wine” 3775

brush strip “wine” 3875

art. no. 
Middle brush “champagne” 3776

brush strip “champagne” 3876

art. no. 
Middle brush “no. 3” 3750

brush strip “no. 3” 3880

                art. no. 2980

art. no. 
Perlator red. 22/1 on 3/8“ 5099 
Perlator red. 22/1 on 1/2“ 5098                  art. no. 5091

              art. no. 6046

                 art. no. 4090



profeSSional acceSSorieS for 
The hoTel and caTering induSTry

all-rOund GOOd advice!  

washing brushes
3-part made of plastic, with 
offset bristles

 

drip mats
Effective draining  of glasses 
without limescale residue Di-
mensions: 30 x 40cm, set of 2

drip tray
Supplied with mats. In case of a 
lack of space it is an additional 
storage option for glasses.

Protective filters
Suitable for all trade standard 
urinals. Set of 4

 

Protective filters 
with insert
Fits all perfumed toilet blocks. 
Refillable insert. Set of 4

For over 40 years the international hotel and catering industry has trusted us - also 
with regards to professional accessories made in Germany. You can depend on fast and 
extremely reliable service as well as our 10 year replacement parts guarantee – valid 
worldwide of course. 

Arrange a personal consultation with us now! 

art. no. 
18/18/18 cm 2111 
18/25/18 cm 2121 
25/25/25 cm 2131 

art. no.
flat fitting ø 8cm 8110

basket fitting ø 4cm 8120

art. no. 
30 x 40cm 2940

art. no.  
33 x 43 cm 2950 
63 x 43 cm 2955

art. no.
Small: 23.5cm long 8185 

large: 31cm long 8180

art. no.  
Small: 23.5cm long 8186 

large: 31cm long 8181

keg brushes
Flat or basket fitting. Necessary 
for kegs.

 

washing brushes set “wine” and “champagne”
Washing brushes set “wine” and “champagne” 3 part made of 
plastic, with offset bristles, especially developed for the effective 
cleaning of wine and champagne glasses and slim glasses like 
Kölsch glasses. Each set includes a 3-part brush „wine“ and a  
3-part brush „champagne“.

 

brush set “wine” and “champagne” art. no. 2171



chooSe your favouriTe 
colour!  

SPülbOy ® HaS Many facetS.

A well thought-out colour scheme adds value effectively to the bar area. 
Whatever you are planning, contact us. Many of our Spülboy® models are also avail-
able for example in green, yellow and orange.

We will be happy to present you with further customising options on request. 



clear benefitS!

Spülboy® sets internationally ground-breaking  stand-
ards in professional glass cleaning and stands for 
perfect hygiene using sustainable products. Wherever 
you are and whatever you do: Spülboy® has the solu-
tion. 

10 good reaSonS 
for The original 

Hygiene guaranteed.
100% verifiable virus and bacteria-
free cleaning results. 

Sustainability is our guiding principle.
Think new, clean green.  

closed construction.
For all-round perfect hygiene.

rinses without electricity.
Protects your budget. 

Made in Germany. 
Quality that impresses. 

low water consumption. 
Profitability and environmental 
protection which make sense.

excellent price-performance ratio.
Only offered by the original.

High-quality processing. 
We provide a 2 year warranty.  

Maintenance-friendly operation and easy 
handling. Washing couldn‘t be easier.   

top international service.
Thanks to the Spülboy® experts on site. 

€

MADE 
IN

GERMANY



Schäfer Produkte GmbH 
Gläserspülsysteme

Simonshöfchen 53 
42327 Wuppertal 

Telefon  +49.(0)202.69532-0 
Fax  +49.(0)202.69532-100
E-Mail  info@spuelboy.de

www.spuelboy.de

Better Spülboy®

Spülboy®  stands for individual glass washing systems from Schicker & Schäfer in Wuppertal. 
The original Spülboy ®  models are mobile, work with just water pressure, are very easy and fast to 
handle and are also extremely water-conserving and space-saving. All devices have been tested and 
are recommended by the German Federal Institute for Food Control

Enjoy healthier with Spülboy®. 
When used correctly in a Spülboy ®  glass washer, the Spülboy ®  glass cleaning tablets remove up to 
100% of E. coli and pseudomonas bacteria and up to 99.9% of herpes HSV type 1 viruses. Tested by 
independent, DIN EN ISO ICE 17025 accredited test laboratories for foodstu� and trade chemicals.

Leading standards are the norm. 
All Spülboy®  devices have been registered according to DIN 6653-3:2011-01 (RD022). With its pat -
ented, encapsulated base Spülboy ®  sets completely new standards.

Think new! Clean green.  
Spülboy®  works without electricity and with a low water consumption of just 10cl of water per rins -
ing process. Of course, the Spülboy ®  glass cleaning tablets are also biodegradable. Spülboy ®  only 
uses high-quality, tested plastics of goods class A from Germany and Europe. The long life-span is 
supported by the modular system, whereby each part can be exchanged for a replacement part and 
is completed recyclable.

Brand quality made in Germany.    
There are now Spülboy®  customers in many countries. All the original Spülboy ®  models have been 
produced for over 40 years according to the highest standards at our site in Wuppertal. Permanent 
checks at our modern, ISO-certified site guarantee consistent product quality for problem-free 
functioning, a long life-span and high functionality. Today Spülboy ®  is part of modern catering’s 
standard programme and is a guarantee for perfect glass washing. We strive to meet the needs of 
our customers worldwide, which is why customer service is always our number one focus.

MADE 
IN

GERMANY


